
Another update from OSASF!

Howdy Y'all:

On Saturday Barrie and Sarnia (July 9) have  matches, followed on Sunday (July 10) by Owen
Sound. As usual, please pre-register - details are on the web site.

This is the last  Dispatch before the Regionals. Here's the round counts:
 

Wild Bunch 252 pistol, 48 rifle, 56 shotgun. 
Cowboy 100 pistol, 101 rifle, 42 shotgun.

 Side matches - lots - it's pretty well up to you. You can shoot some of the speed matches up to
three times, time permitting, so you'll have to figure out your needs based on what you want
to shoot.

Registration on site will be open from Tuesday to Friday from 9:00am to 5:00pm, and on Saturday
from 8:00am to 10:am. Shooting will start at 10:00am each day, with a mandatory safety meeting
before that. Daily schedules will be in the handouts at registration.

One thing to remember - this was pointed out to me by Blacktooth Bob - you can claim your hotel
and camping expenses up to $1,000 on your income tax this year. Keep your receipts and check
out the Ontario Staycation Tax Credit to see how to get up to 20% of those expense refunded for
staying in Ontario.

 
Back to the Regionals - we keep getting stuff for prizes, plus we have the raffle and a swap meet
with some real bargains to be had. On top of all that, we'll have some form of costume event on
Saturday - still working on the details, but here's your chance to dress up (or down, depending on
the image you're looking for I guess). There will be food available from a local vendor for all days
of the match - the prices are really good, but it's cash only, so make sure you're prepared. There
will be water on site of course, but not bottled - you'll be able to refill your own container. So dig
out that old cowboy canteen - make it part of your costume.

 
If you plan on coming, please pre-register. For those side match people who haven't sent back the
questionnaire, it's not too late to send it back. 
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Don't forget to check out the classifieds -
some stuff has been flying off the site
lately. For your reading pleasure try
the SASS Cowboy Chronicles.  

 
You can support those who have the
resources to fight for changes to this
proposed legislation - the CCFR or the CSSA probably give the biggest bang for your buck (just
my opinion).   The Gun Blog provides a lot of useful information and research, and  The  National
Firearms Association is another gun rights group.  

 

Next Matches:  Barrie &Sarnia July 9; Owen Sound July 10; Regionals at Crumlin July 13-
17

 

Details are on the OSASF Website
 Contact us here

 

OSASF Headquarters
Smoke Signal Division
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